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EXPERIMENTAL AND ANALYTICAL DETERMINATION OF
VIBRATION CHARACTERISTICS OF CORRUGATED,
FLEXIBLY SUPPORTED, HEAT-SHIELD PANELS
By Huey D. Carden
Langley Research Center
SUMMARY
Results of an experimental and analytical study of the room-temperature vibration
characteristics. of a corrugated, flexibly supported, thorium-dispersed nickel-chrome
(designated TDNiCr) heat-shield panel are presented.
The capability of the NASTRAN computer program for accurate analysis of the cor-
rugated panel was verified by comparisons between the analytical and the experimental
data. Good correlation was indicated between the experimental and analytical natural fre-
quencies, nodal patterns, and typical modal displacements for a relatively wide frequency
spectrum.
The experimental natural frequencies, nodal patterns, and modal displacements
obtained by using a noncontacting displacement sensor system and a holographic technique
indicated that in the present investigation, the holographic technique was faster and better
suited for determining the many complex nodal patterns of the corrugated panel.
INTRODUCTION
Substantial efforts have been expended over the past several years in the develop-
ment of reliable lightweight metallic panels to serve as the thermal insulation system of
high-speed vehicles such as the space shuttle and proposed hypersonic aircraft. These
efforts have been concerned primarily with structural concepts for design of metallic
shields (ref. 1), experimental evaluation of materials for heat-shield applications (ref. 2),
and problems of flutter (refs. 3 to 5).
Many panel designs have been proposed as thermal protection systems (TPS). One
of the concepts under study is a Langley Research Center design consisting of a multiple-
clip-supported, corrugated single-skin heat shield constructed of thorium-dispersed
nickel chrome (designated TDNiCr). (See ref. 6.)
Vibration characteristics of candidate panels are important in understanding panel-
flutter behavior, load-carrying ability, and fatigue-resistance properties. Thus, as a part
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of the evaluation effort, studies were conducted to demonstrate applicability of current
analytical and experimental approaches to measure and predict basic vibration character-
istics of corrugated, clip-supported panels. (See refs. 7 and 8.)
This paper presents the results of a combined experimental and analytical study of
the room-temperature vibration characteristics of a TDNiCr, thin-skin, corrugated heat-
shield panel mounted on multiple-clip supports. Experimental data presented include
natural frequencies, nodal patterns, and typical modal displacements for the panel which
were determined holographically and by a noncontacting displacement sensor. Correla-
tions of the experimental results with the NASTRAN structural analysis computer pro-
gram are made.
PANEL DESCRIPTION
The panel model, shown in figure 1, is composed of three basic components, the cor-
rugated skin, the support clips, and the insulation (not shown or used in the investigation).
The single corrugated skin is fabricated from 0.635 mm TDNiCr (thorium-dispersed
nickel-chrome) sheet. Overall panel size is 296.9 mm in width and 558.8 mm in length;
corrugations have 91.3 mm pitch and 9.15 mm depth with 23.0 mm flats between corruga-
tions. The panel is bolted to steel channels that are in turn bolted to a metal plate to
serve as a platform for vibration testing.
The 12 support clips (see inset figure in fig. 1) are formed from 0.635-mm TDNiCr
sheet and are 17.5 mm wide, 76.0 mm long, and have a 6.1- by 60.5-mm slot cut out of
the leg of the clip. The supports are joined to the panel with machine screws at dimpled
sections on the flats between the corrugations. The support clips carry the normal panel
loads into the primary structure. The clips in the center row of supports are rotated 900
to the others.
INSTRUMENTATION AND TEST PROCEDURE
Panel Excitation
A 6.7-N electrodynamic shaker shown in figure 2 was used to induce vibrations of
the panel. One of two methods was used to attach the shaker to the panel depending upon
the method used to measure motions of the panel. In figure 2(a) a small, stiff lightweight
attachment wire is shown glued to the panel. This attachment allows appreciable (but less
than 6.7 N) input forces to act on the panel during modal surveys with the noncontacting
proximity sensor system described in this section. Shown in figure 2(b) is a soft, flexible
lightweight attachment wire clamped to the panel edge with a screw and nut to satisfy the
extremely small input force requirements for the holographic system also described in
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this section. In each of the test series a vibration exciter control was used to drive the
power amplifier of the shaker.
Deflection Measurement
Two systems were employed for measuring panel deflections for nodal pattern deter-
mination. Limited use was made of the first system, a noncontacting proximity-sensor
system, described fully in reference 9, for measuring out-of-plane deflections at reso-
nance. Resonance was established by use of the shaker and by observing on an oscillo-
scope the Lissajous figure resulting from the input and response signals. Resonance was
maintained, and the mobile unit shown in figure 3(a) was used for a survey of the displace-
ments; thus, the nodal patterns over the entire panel surface are defined. The displace-
ment and phase relative to the force was automatically plotted using an x,y plotter.
In the second system, shown in figure 3(b), a holographic technique using a helium-
neon, continuous-wave laser was employed for deflection and nodal pattern determination.
With the holographic method, only very small displacements are necessary and the nodal
pattern of the entire panel surface can be obtained at one time. The system does require,
however, an isolated table (granite block in fig. 3(b)) to avoid background noise and vibra-
tions. Details of the holographic technique and some of the related theory are discussed
more fully in reference 10. In the method a photographic plate exposure is made of the
nonvibrating panel. The exposed photographic plate, which is called a hologram, is devel-
oped and carefully replaced in the photographic plate holder where it was originally held.
When the hologram is illuminated with the laser light, an image of the panel is superim-
posed on the actual panel. If the panel vibrates, light from the deformed panel interacts
with the stored image of the nonvibrating panel (produced by the hologram) and moving
interference fringe patterns form. When the exciter control of the shaker is slowly tuned,
the fringe pattern appears to be stationary when the panel vibrates sinusoidally in a normal
mode. The frequencies of the stationary patterns are noted during a sweep through the fre-
quency range of interest. A time-averaged hologram (time-exposure) of each of the panel
nodal patterns is then made at the frequencies previously noted. A 35-mm camera posi-
tioned behind the time-averaged hologram was used to photograph the fringe patterns pre-
sented herein.
ANALYSIS AND PANEL IDEALIZATION
The NASA finite element structural analysis computer program (NASTRAN) was used
to compute natural frequencies and nodal patterns of the panel for comparison with experi-
mental data. This program is documented in references 11, 12, and 13.
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Figure 4(a) illustrates the idealization involved in applying the NASTRAN computer
program to the corrugated panel. To avoid splitting the clips in the center row of sup-
ports, advantage of only one plane of symmetry of the panel was used in the modeling.
Appropriate symmetric and antisymmetric constraints were applied to the center line of
the panel to obtain all the modes of the panel. Quadrilateral plate elements from the
NASTRAN element library were used.
As indicated in figure 4(b) the corrugations were modeled approximately to shape
with four elements so that the bending stiffness of the quadrilateral element configuration,
calculated on the basis of the area moment of inertia. of a typical corrugation, was about
96 percent of the actual panel configuration stiffness. The four-element configuration
was chosen since a finer mesh of elements would increase substantially the total degrees
of freedom of the panel model for only a slightly better stiffness representation.
To limit further the degrees of freedom in the analysis, a special treatment was
used in the region of the supports. It was assumed that the mass of the clips could be
neglected and their behavior determined statically from the loads applied to them by the
corrugated skin. Consequently, a static analysis was made of a very detailed model
(approximately 1900 degrees of freedom) of the clip, as shown at the right of figure 4(a),
to obtain a static influence coefficient matrix for the clip. The general element (GENEL)
capability of NASTRAN was used to input the influence coefficients of the support clips to
represent the supports in the dynamic analysis of the panel.
The element mesh used to model the panel surface, as illustrated in the figure, for
the eigenvalue problem resulted in a model with about 1200 degrees of freedom. A stan-
dard Guyan reduction procedure was applied to reduce the size to 264 degrees of freedom
for the antisymmetric case and 220 degrees of freedom for the symmetric case. Table I
presents some of the computational times, number of natural frequencies and mode shapes
extracted, and problem size for the panel analyses in level 12 of NASTRAN on a Control
Data 6600 computer. An improved version of NASTRAN, Level 15, reduces appreciably
the computer solution times shown in table I (ref. 14).
TABLE I.- SUMMARY OF NASTRAN PANEL MODEL AND COMPUTER RESULTS
[Level 12 of NASTRAN]
Number of NASTRAN elements Degrees of freedom Computer solution time, min Output results
S ral Number tatic Dynamic Dynamic Dynamic
S of grid Symmetrical case Antisymmetrical case
component poits CQUAD2 CTRIA GENEL ttTotal y e ae ton c
e ets Alte e Mie Symmetrical Antisymmetrical Static Symmetrical Antisymmetrical
AfMter After A tr yan case case case case
constraints constraints reGdc to n truint s u ion
Clip suppor 306 216 36 --- 252 1689 ---- -- ---- --- 14 --- --- 20 x 20 influence --- ----- - -----
coefficient
matrix
1/2 panel 198 162 --- 6 168 ---- 1100 220 i100 264 --- 90 120 ----- 220 frequencies; 264 frequencies;
25 modes 25 modes
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Results of an experimental and analytical study of the room temperature vibration
characteristics of the panel are presented in figures 5 to 8. Included in the results are
experimental and analytical panel natural frequencies and nodal patterns. A comparison
is presented between the nodal patterns determined by use of the NASTRAN computer
program and those measured by use of holographic techniques and a noncontacting
displacement-sensor system. Also included is a comparison of experimental and analyt-
ical displacements for selected panel resonant frequencies.
Panel Natural Frequencies
Measured and computed frequencies as a function of the mode number for the
TDNiCr panel are shown in figure 5. Several important points may be deduced from the
computed results. First, extremely close spacing of frequencies of the panel is evident.
As may be seen from figure 5, 45 computed modes occur below 800 Hz. Second, there
are also regions or plateaus where many modes occur with only slight frequency differ-
ences. For instance, between the 16th and the 27th modes, the frequency spread of the
12 modes is only 75 Hz. Such density of modes often gives rise to difficulty in experi-
mental identification since coupled nodal patterns usually result. Third, the large jumps
or steps in frequency between the plateaus or frequency groups are associated with the
number of node lines occurring across the panel width. As examples, the steps in fre-
quency between the 28th and 29th as well as the 43rd and 44th modes resulted when two
additional node lines (from 5 to 7 nodes in the former and 7 to 9 nodes in the latter) or a
full wavelength in the deflection patterns occurred in the panel-width direction.
Experimental frequencies also are shown in figure 5, and the comparison between
the calculations and experiment is good below about the 40th mode. There is excellent
correlation between the measured and computed frequencies for the three lowest frequen-
cies which are the lengthwise, sidewise, and torsional rigid-body modes, respectively, of
the panel on the support clips. This correlation indicates that the stiffness of the clips
was accurately modeled by the static influence coefficients approach. Indeed for the
frequencies of the panel through the 14th mode, the agreement in frequency is within
3 percent. For the three highest experimental frequencies shown (the 29th, 36th, and
40th modes), the error is only 10 to 15 percent between the calculated and experimental
values. The larger error at these high mode numbers is attributed to the coarseness of
the grid mesh of the analytical model used as compared with the close nodal pattern spac-
ing of the panel.
Because of the high modal density of the panel, no attempt was made to search for
all possible experimental frequencies, for instance, by moving the shaker attachment point.
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The experimental frequencies show, however, that good agreement with the NASTRAN
results was achieved over a wide frequency spectrum of the panel.
Panel Nodal Patterns
Measured and computed nodal patterns for eight selected modes of the panel are
compared in figure 6. In the figure, sketches of the analytical nodal patterns are com-
pared side by side with photographs of the experimental nodal patterns obtained by the
holographic technique. In the sketches, the dashed lines indicate nodal lines whereas in
the photographs the broader white lines are node lines for the 4th, 6th, 9th, 10th, 18th,
29th, 36th, and 40th modes of the panel, respectively.
The nodal-pattern comparison in figure 6 indicates good agreement in both the shape
and location of the nodal lines between the experimental results and those predicted by the
NASTRAN analysis. The data show that the nodes are somewhat regular and many are
similar to classical flat-plate nodal patterns. However, because of the occurrence of the
localized nodes in the regions of the support clips, especially for the supports at the panel
edges, no classification by number of node lines was attempted here.
The experimental nodal patterns of figure 6 are fairly distinct with the exception of
figures 6(b) and 6(h) which are relatively poor quality, because of insufficient shaker input
force to produce sharp nodes generally noted in the other parts of figure 6. There are
also other expected local differences between the experimental and analytical nodal pat-
terns. For instance, in figure 6(a) the node lines along the panel edges trail off on either
side of the supports, whereas the analytical nodes extend the full length of the panel edges.
In figures 6(b), 6(c), and 6(h), nodes across the panel tend to meander as compared with
the straight lines of the analytical nodal patterns. Also in figure 6(e) the experimental
nodes on the outer area of the panel did not close into the elliptical patterns as indicated
in the analytical counterpart, but the nodes connected into the center node running down
the middle corrugation and trailed off to the ends of the panel.
The types of variations noted above are anticipated because of such factors as imper-
fections and variations in the cross section of the corrugations resulting during fabrication,
and differences in the dimples on the flats as well as possible stiffness variations among
the support clips. Such influences can all lead to nodal patterns that deviate from those
predicted with a geometrically ideal analytical model.
The data in figure 6 also indicate that the holographic technique using the helium-
neon, continuous-wave laser is well suited and a powerful experimental tool for deter-
mining complex nodal patterns of the corrugated TDNiCr panel. It may be concluded that
the idealization of the corrugated panel with a series of quadrilateral elements gives nodal
patterns that correlate well with experimental patterns over a wide range of fairly com-
plex panel modes.
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All experimental nodal pattern data heretofore presented were obtained by use of
a holographic technique. In addition, limited use was made of a noncontacting proximity
sensor for nodal pattern determination. In figure 7 is a comparison between a few nodal
patterns measured with the noncontacting system and the holographic technique. For
completeness, the analytical patterns were also presented.
The data of figure 7 indicate that, in general, the nodal patterns determined with the
noncontacting proximity sensor system are identical to those determined with the holo-
graphic technique. However, in figure 7(b) the patterns show some differences and illus-
trate one of the difficulties encountered in this investigation with the noncontacting sensor
system. The difficulty is that larger input forces are required to produce measurable
panel motion. With the excitation system required for the larger input forces, there was
a tendency for the nodal patterns to become distorted. For example, the center node line
of figure 7(b) curved to the right away from the shaker location. As a result, only limited
use was made of the noncontacting sensor system and most of the experimental nodal pat-
tern data were obtained with the holographic technique.
Panel Modal Displacements
In addition to the frequency and nodal pattern comparisons between experiment and
analysis shown in the previous figures, comparisons were also made between the experi-
mental modal amplitudes and the analytical free vibration modal amplitudes. The com-
parison in figure 8 shows modal amplitude for a representative low, intermediate, and a
high mode number (parts (a), (b), and (c) of fig. 8, respectively).
In figure 8 the experimental data are the solid circles, and the analytical data from
the NASTRAN analysis are the open circles. Experimental points, normalized for best
fit, were determined from an interpretation of the fringe patterns of the holograms by use
of the analysis discussed in reference 15. Details of the procedure are not included here
but as indicated in reference 15, it is possible to relate the order of the fringes on the
hologram to panel displacements.
The displacements in figure 8 indicate that good correlation in the spatial distribu-
tion was obtained between the experiment and the NASTRAN analysis. The data further
demonstrate the applicability of the holographic approach to measure panel displacements
as well as to determine nodal patterns.
The modes in figure 8, as stated above, were chosen to be representative of the full
frequency spectrum covered in the investigation. As should be noted in figure 8(c), good
modal displacement definition and correlation with experiment was still obtained for the
higher panel mode. Even though there are only 16 analytical displacement points across
the panel for defining a mode with seven node lines, the analytical model still appears to
represent adequately the structural behavior.
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CONCLUDING REMARKS
A study was conducted to demonstrate applicability of current analytical and experi-
mental approaches to measure and predict basic vibration characteristics of corrugated,
clip-supported panels.
In the study, capabilities for analysis of the corrugated panel were verified by com-
parisons of the NASTRAN analytical results with experimental natural frequencies, nodal
patterns, and modal displacements. Good correlation was found between the experimental
and analytical data for the corrugated panel over a relatively wide frequency spectrum.
The good correlation indicated that quadrilateral plate elements in the NASTRAN
computer program can be used to model accurately the structural characteristics (stiff-
ness and mass properties) of corrugated panels. Furthermore, the special general ele-
ment (GENEL) capability in NASTRAN made it possible to represent the many clip supports
of the panel by static influence coefficients in the dynamic analysis without increasing the
problem size or without loss of accuracy in representing the supports.
Results from this study also indicate that of the two experimental techniques used
for mode shape and displacement measurements (a noncontacting displacement sensor
system and a holographic technique using a helium-neon, continuous-wave laser), the holo-
graphic technique was, in the present investigation, faster and better suited for determining
a large number of complex nodal patterns of the corrugated panel.
Langley Research Center,
National Aeronautics and Space Administration,
Hampton, Va., February 15, 1974.
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(a) For noncontacting proximity sensor system.
Figure 2.- Panel excitation arrangement.
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(b) For laser system.
Figure 2.- Concluded.
L-73-3672.1(a) Noncontacting proximity sensor system.
Figure 3.- TDNiCr panel and deflection measurement equipment.
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(b) Laser and associated equipment.
Figure 3.- Concluded.
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Figure 4.- Panel and idealization for NASTRAN analysis.
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Figure 7.- Comparison of nodal patterns determined with noncontacting
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